Family by Fire
May 9-11, 2019

Firefighter Training Conference
Nashua, New Hampshire

REGISTRATOR & INFO
AT:

Nozzle Forward: What, Why,
When, How.
& “I Went To The Woods”

http://FAMILYxFIRE.bpt.me

May 9th
Lecture Only
$60
Nashua, NH
-orFull Conference $300
May 9th
Lecture

Aaron Fields
Seattle (WA) Fire

Nashua, NH

&
May 10-11th
Nozzle Forward
Hands On Training

21st Century Command, Being
Combat Ready & DCFD Cherry
Rd. LODD Overview

NH Fire Academy Drill Yard
The Nashua Firefighters
Association in collaboration
with the Fire Instructors &
Officers Association of New
Hampshire and the NHFA
presents the 2nd annual FxF
Firefighter Training
Conference with two days of
hands on training!
Lunch and refreshments
included!

One thing that every fire
department in the country has is
fire hose. The one event that
happens on every single fire is a
hose-line gets pulled and water gets
flowed. The Nozzle Forward is a
class for engine company crews. It
is not a collection of technique; it is
an adaptable system of hose line
management and fire attack. It is
fo c u s e d a r o u nd f i gh t i ng f i r e,
interior offensive firefighting,
aggressive firefighting, for which
we will never apologize. Aggressive
firefighting is not the problem, it is
the solution.

Chief Larry
Schultz
Alexandria (VA)
Fire

Presented at FDIC the last 5 years. A
highly interactive class that looks at
NIOSH’s top contributing factors in
fireground
LODDs,
and
systematically breaks them down
providing systems and processes for
t h e i n c i d e nt c o m m a nd e r a nd
company officer. This class will
focus on the incident commander &
company officer relationship as it
relates to command, control, risk
assessment,
on-scene
c o m m u n i c at i o n s a nd i n c i d e n t
accountability. Whether you are a
seasoned boss, new or inspiring
officer, or just looking to enhance
your department’s operations, this
class provides you with the tools
needed to be successful.

Presenter Bios
Aaron Fields is a firefighter for the City of Seattle and the OG of the
Nozzle Forward.
Between his dad, brother, and himself, there is
nearly always a Fields member on watch somewhere in the 5th
battalion. His aspiration has always been to ride on the back of
Engine 28, allowing him to work in the neighborhood he grew up in
(98118 shout-out). After time at 28’s, Aaron moved to his dad’s spot on
Engine Company 13, Battalion 5 headquarters. He is known for his
dislike of “the MAN”, tendency to question authority, and zealous
belief that good basics win. Aaron developed the skills shared in the
Nozzle Forward in an unrelenting pursuit of all things engine. The
skills are adapted from many sources, but reconstructed to be based
around simple principles that maximize mechanical advantage. At
the request of folks who wanted to see how he was going about hand-line use the Nozzle
Forward was born as a program and has been slap’in lines around since 2008. When all
else fails, give ‘em a West Coast Salute……
Lawrence Schultz has 35 plus years experience as a firefighter and
currently serves as the Assistant Chief of Operations with the City of
Alexandria Virginia Fire Department. He is responsible for the dayto-day operations of the 300-person department, as well as the
Training/Professional Development Center, and Special Operations.
Prior to that he spent 26 years with the Washington DC Fire
Department, serving at every operational rank, spending his last
four years as the Assistant Fire Chief of Operations. In this position
he was responsible for the day-to-day operations of the 2200-person
department.
Chief Schultz received an A.A. degree in Fire Science from Columbia
Southern University, a graduate of the George Washington
University Center for Excellence in Municipal Management Program
and is a graduate of the Naval Post Graduate School’s Executive Leadership Program.

Accommodations:
New Hampshire Fire Academy Dorms, 98 Smokey Bear Blvd. Concord, NH 03301. (603) 223-4200
NH Resident - Free, Out-of-State - $40/night, per person. Limited rooms available
Register Online: https://www.nh.gov/safety/divisions/fstems/facilities/dormitory.html
Conference Contact:
Jake Dodge, Nashua Fire, JDodge142@gmail.com

